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Raking up the points with Tilt & Sprout
Meet 'TILT' the flower obsessed bluebird. He has a plan but needs your help. With your
skills he wants to grow colourful, wacky plants across the land, but needs your intellect
and reflexes to conquer the puzzles that lie in-wait underground.
A shiny new Tilt & Sprout update, optimised for iPhone 5, is now available and ready to
dig up!
The big surprise for this update is the introduction of LEADER BOARDS! You can now
challenge friends and other budding botanists at getting the highest score for each of the
60 levels and the overall score for each seed packet. Players can also see how their scores
rank amongst the other Tilt & Sprout players around the world.
But that's not all we have in store for you this time round. Well talking about stores - Tilt's
Seed Shop has been renovated and has a completely new look and layout. The new, bold
Retina graphics show that every element within the game has been polished and now has
a slick, touchable and brighter feel. Landscapes, flowers, soil, right down to the grass
roots have all been given attention.
Players will see that each packet's level select screen now grows with the players
progress. Gold ratings are rewarded with a fully grown flower in their garden. There is a
handy skip option included in the game if a level is proving a bit too tricky.
Tilt & Sprout has been updated to work with the new iPhone 5, so you can see even more
of the glorious game backgrounds and artwork.
So what are you waiting for, get those green fingers downloading Tilt & Sprout now for
your iPhone, iPad or iPod Touch.
Tilt & Sprout showcases many standout features, including:
- Simple Tilt controls to navigate cleverly crafted, imaginative levels
- 60 Puzzles and Challenges across 5 Themes, with FREE UPDATES
- Each seed packet introduces a NEW GAMEPLAY MECHANIC to encounter
- Game Centre / Leader boards / Achievements / Retina Graphics
- Imaginative level select screens that grow with your progress
- Active environments weed their way in to give unexpected gameplay situations
- Rake in MEGA POINTS - growing the longest sprout root, mowing through loose
objects, obtaining each level's minerals and bloom a healthy flower.
Pricing and Availability:
TILT & SPROUT is Free-to-play (with an optional in-app purchase to disable adverts) and is
available to download from the iTunes App Store now.

APP STORE LINK:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/tilt-sprout-free-trial-pack/id562931426?mt=8
RATING:
+4
PRICING (IAP to remove advertising):
USD - $0.99
GBP - £0.99
EUR - €0.89
TILT & SPROUT PRESSKIT
http://www.twiddly.co.uk/presskit-tilt-and-sprout.html
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MORE ABOUT TWIDDLY STUDIO
Twiddly Studio is an emerging British, creative games studio founded in 2011 by Software
Developer Andrew Noble and soon joined by graphic Artist, Andy Nicholls. The
independently funded studio develops games displaying their own distinct characterised
brand and style, currently for iOS devices. Twiddly Studio’s first game, Tilt & Sprout was
released in 2011 on the App Store followed by their sliding number puzzle, SUM IDEA in
February 2015.

